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BACKGROUND: There are substantial differences in the
effects of blood pressure (BP) medications in individual
patients. Yet, the current standard approach to prescrib-
ing BP medications is not personalized.
OBJECTIVE: To determine the feasibility of individualiz-
ing the selection of BP medications through pragmatic
personalized (i.e., N-of-1) trials.
DESIGN: Series of N-of-1 trials.
SETTING: Outpatient.
PATIENTS: Hypertensive adults prescribed none or one
BP medication.
INTERVENTION: Participation in a flexible, open-label
personalized trial of two to three BP medications
(NCT02744456).
MEASUREMENTS: BP was measured twice per day with
a validated home BP device. Frequency and severity of
side effects were assessed at the end of the day via an
electronic questionnaire. Patients’ BP medication prefer-
ence was assessed after reviewing BP lowering and side
effect results with a study clinician. Feasibility was
assessed by determining the proportion of patients who
adhered to self-assessments. Benefit was assessed by
asking patients to rate the helpfulness of participation
and whether they would recommend personalized trials
to other hypertensive patients.
KEY RESULTS: Of ten patients enrolled, two dropped out
prior to initiation, one discovered white coat hypertension
through ambulatory BP monitoring, and seven (mean age
58 years, 71% of women) completed personalized trials. All
seven were compliant with home BP monitoring and side
effect tracking. All seven recommended personalized trials
of BP medications to others. Thiazides were preferred by
three patients, renin-angiotensin system–blocking agents
by twopatients, a combinationof thiazide andbeta-blocker
by one patient, and any of three classes by one patient.
CONCLUSIONS: Personalized trials of BP medications
were feasible and led to improved treatment precision.
Heterogeneity of patient preferences and of therapeutic
BP response for first-line BP medications can be deter-
mined through a personalized trial approach.
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I n the traditional approach to treating hypertension, clini-
cians start a patient on a blood pressure (BP) medication

from one of four guideline-recommended drug classes with
little patient input into the choice of medication.1 Subsequent
treatment decisions rely on BP readings from sporadic office
visits and side effect assessments that are retrospective and
thus prone to recall bias. Further, medications are usually
added rather than switched, and nearly half of treated patients
are prescribed several antihypertensive medications to get to
goal.2 Yet, multiple studies show that there are substantial
differences in the way that antihypertensive medications affect
BP in individual patients.3–6 Unfortunately, efforts to individ-
ualize the selection of BP medications through genetic or
hormonal tests have not yet been successful.7,8 Thus, clini-
cians currently have no way of knowing which medications
are best for individual patients without having the patients try
the medications first, leading to the trial-of-therapy approach
that is common in present-day practice.
Personalized trials (i.e., N-of-1 trials) may provide a more

precise and scientific approach for selecting BP medications.
Key features include a within-subjects crossover design, sys-
tematic collection of data on treatment effects with real-time
objective measures, and visualization of data such that patients
can share in decision-making about the relative benefits and
harms of treatments.9,10 When conducted successfully, such
trials provide the highest level of evidence for clinical deci-
sion-making.11,12

Thus, we tested the feasibility and perceived helpfulness of
pragmatic personalized trials of BP medications that could be
implemented in primary care. Our trials employed home BP
monitoring to rigorously assess the effect of medications on BP,
overcoming the limitations of relying solely on office
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measures.13 Our trials also used automated text messaging or
emails to collect data on side effects conveniently and in real
time, reducing recall bias. Finally, our trial allowed for custom-
ization based on patient preferences for a number ofmedications
to compare and total study duration. Despite the intuitive appeal
of this pragmatic approach, few have studied the feasibility of
personalized trials of BP medications in a clinical context.

METHODS

Personalized Trial Design

The design of our personalized trial sought to balance rigor as
specified by the CONSORT extension for reporting N-of-1
trials (CENT) with patient centeredness and flexibility.14 The
prototypical trial was designed to last 12 weeks and consisted
of a counterbalanced sequence (i.e., ABCCBA) of three BP
medications from three different first-line BP classes (hydro-
chlorothiazide (HCTZ), a thiazide diuretic; amlodipine, a cal-
cium channel blocker; and losartan, a renin-angiotensin
system–blocking agent), all prescribed as generic medications
and each taken for 2 weeks at a time with one repetition each.
A counterbalanced sequence was selected a priori to offset the
risk of bias from time effects on BP.15 The design was adjusted
after the study clinician met with the patient to incorporate
patient preferences. If the patient was already taking a BP
medication, the patient had the option of including that med-
ication in the trial, and comparator medications were pre-
scribed at equipotent doses. Also, patients had the option of
comparing two or three medications, with the understanding
that increasing the number of medications would increase the
total duration of the trial. After trying each medication once
(for 2 weeks at a time), patients had the option of reviewing
their data and completing the trial without repetitions. Thus,
pragmatic patient-centered features of the design included
open-labeling, customized treatment selection, and adaptable
treatment sequences.

Setting and Patients

We recruited patients by advertising the study on clinical trial
websites (Clinicaltrials.gov and RecruitMe [url: https://recruit.
cumc.columbia.edu]) and publicizing the study at primary care
clinics affiliated with an academic medical center (Columbia
University IrvingMedical Center). Patients were eligible if they
were 18 years to 80 years of age, if they had a history of mild
hypertension (prescribed no BP medications and office BP
greater than 140/90 mmHg or one BP medication and office
BP < 180/110 mmHg), and if they had an established relation-
ship with a medical provider who assented to patient participa-
tion in the study. Patients were excluded if their office BP was
greater than 180/110 mmHg, if they had a history of cardiovas-
cular disease or chronic kidney disease, if they had a serum
electrolyte abnormality within the prior 6 months, if they had a
known intolerance or drug allergy to the BP classes being

tested, if they were prescribed BP medications for an indication
other than hypertension, if they were non-English speaking, if
they did not have daily access to email or text messaging, if they
had physical or cognitive impairments that precluded them from
self-monitoring BP or side effects, or if they were unavailable
for follow-up. The Institutional Review Board of Columbia
University Irving Medical Center approved the protocol, and
patients provided written informed consent. The trial was reg-
istered on clinicaltrials.gov (NCT02744456).

Procedures

The baseline visit consisted of assessing demographic charac-
teristics, medical history, and preferences for shared decision-
making,16 as well as for having office BP measured according
to a standardized research protocol.13 In the spirit of therapeutic
precision, consented patients who were not already prescribed
BP medications had the option of conducting 24-h ambulatory
BP monitoring to exclude white coat hypertension before be-
ginning the personalized trial.17 Eligible patients then met with
the study clinician, a board-certified general internist (I.K.), to
finalize the treatment sequence. Once selected, patients filled
the BP medications for the trial from their usual pharmacies.
Patients subsequently received daily text messages or emails, as
per preference, that reminded them about the medication they
were supposed to be taking and about self-assessments. At the
conclusion of the personalized trial, patients met with the study
clinician in person or by telephone to review visualizations of
their self-monitored BP and side effect data and to state their
treatment preferences. Data visualizations and treatment prefer-
ence were also shared with the patient’s treating clinician. At
least 6 weeks later, patients were contacted by telephone to
inquire about their current BP treatment regimens.

Outcomes
Blood Pressure. BP was measured by patients twice in the
morning and twice at night during the second week of each 2-
week treatment period using a valid home BP device (Omron
model BP1711T, Omron Healthcare, Inc.).18 This protocol
allowed 1 week for washout of prior medication and 1 week
for the onset of the next medication prior to assessments.
Patients received instruction in how to self-measure BP during
enrollment. Of note, home BP devices also recorded pulse,
and one participant with symptoms of palpitations was pro-
vided with summary data on pulse, as per her request.

Side Effects. During the second of each 2-week treatment
period, patients received an end-of-the-day email or text mes-
sage asking if they had experienced side effects from their BP
medication. If yes, patients were then asked to rate how much
the side effects interfered with their physical (e.g., headaches,
dizziness, leg swelling), cognitive (e.g., tiredness, ability to
think clearly), and emotional (e.g., feeling nervous or upset)
health, respectively, using a 5-item Likert scale (1 [Bnot at all^]
to 5 [Bextremely^]).
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Compliance. Compliance was assessed by counting the
number of BP readings and side effect assessments
completed by patients. Patients were categorized as
compliant if they provided a minimum of 12 BP readings
and 4 side effect assessments for each 1-week assessment
period.

Perceived helpfulness. After reviewing their results with the
study clinician, patients were asked to rate the helpfulness of
participating in the personalized trial with respect to their BP
(response options: 1 [Bnot at all helpful^] to 5 [Bextremely
helpful^]) and whether they would recommend a personalized
trial of BP medications to other hypertensive patients
(response options: yes, no, maybe).

Statistical Analysis and Sample Size

Frequency and severity of side effects were compared visually
using column graphs, without tests of statistical significance.
Means and standard deviations of BP for each BP medication
treatment period were similarly visualized using a column
graph. The statistical significance of differences in effects of
medication on SBP were assessed post hoc using generalized
estimating equations (GEEs) with an unstructured variance-
covariance matrix for measures on the same day. This model
accounted for the possible autocorrelation between BP read-
ings 1 day apart and for the time of day (a.m. versus p.m.) as
covariates.
We enrolled ten adults to have a sufficient number of

participants to assess the feasibility of conducting personalized
trials of BP medications. For the personalized trials’ method-
ology, each trial represents a single experiment, and sample
size refers to the number of outcome measurements per treat-
ment period and the number of treatment repetitions in a given
trial. The number of BP readings and treatment repetitions
planned for these personalized trials was based on expert
recommendations for home BP monitoring protocols,19 an
understanding of the amount of time needed for the onset
and washout of the prototypical BPmedications based on each
medication’s half-life, and estimations about the maximum
tolerated duration of the trial to maintain patient engagement.

RESULTS

Participant Flow and Baseline Characteristics

Of 13 patients screened for participation, 10 provided in-
formed consent and 3 declined to participate after learning
about the study (Online Appendix 1, Supplemental Figure 1).
One was withdrawn after being diagnosed with white coat
hypertension via ambulatory BP monitoring, and two dropped
out before initiating the trial. Of the seven patients who initi-
ated, the mean age was 58 years, and five of seven were
women (Table 1). All patients had at least a high school
diploma. Participants had a median of two chronic medical

conditions. Most patients (six of seven) were prescribed one
BPmedication prior to the start of the trial, and the mean office
BP at enrollment was 130/85 mmHg. The majority of partic-
ipants (five of seven) preferred shared decision-making with
their personal clinicians.

Outcomes of Personalized Trials of BP
Medications

The treatment sequence and outcomes of each personalized
trial are shown in Table 2. Each patient’s daily and mean
systolic BP readings over the course of the personalized trial
are shown in Fig. 1. We next describe the results of each
patient’s personalized trial, as each trial can be viewed as its
own experiment.
Patient A, who was prescribed HCTZ-bisoprolol prior to

the trial, compared this medication with amlodipine,
losar tan, and metoprolol (Onl ine Appendix 2,
Supplemental Figure 2a). This patient learned that HCTZ-
bisoprolol and amlodipine better lowered her BP than
losartan and metoprolol. She additionally used pulse data
to learn that the HCTZ-bisoprolol best reduced her pulse
and associated palpitations. This patient ultimately preferred
HCTZ-bisoprolol and found the trial extremely helpful.

Table 1 Characteristics of Patients Who Consented and Completed
the N-of-1 Trial of Blood Pressure Medications

Characteristic All
consented
patients
(N = 10)

All patients
who
completed the
personalized
trial
(N = 7)

Age in years, mean (SD) 56.9 (10.9) 57.7 (11.4)
Female 7 (70.0) 5 (71.4)
Hispanic 1 (10.0) 1 (14.3)
Non-white 5 (50.0) 4 (57.1)
Education
Less than high school 0 (0) 0 (0)
High school 3 (30.0) 2 (28.6)
College diploma 7 (70.0) 5 (71.4)
Employment
Working 7 (70.0) 4 (57.1)
Retired 3 (30.0) 3 (42.9)
Health insurance type
Commercial 6 (70.0) 4 (57.1)
Medicare 3 (30.0) 3 (42.9)
Medicaid 1 (10.0) 0 (0)
Number of chronic medical
conditions, median (range)

2 (1–4) 2 (1–4)

Total medications, median (range) 2 (0–3) 2 (0–3)
Number of BP medications
None 3 (30.0) 1 (14.3)
One 7 (70.0) 6 (85.7)
Systolic blood pressure at baseline
in mmHg, mean (SD)

135.1 (11.6) 130.1 (9.8)

Diastolic blood pressure at baseline
in mmHg, mean (SD)

86 (7.0) 85.1 (6.9)

Shared decision-making preference
Doctor decides 0 (0) 0 (0)
Doctor considers my ideas 1 (10.0) 1 (14.3)
Decide together with doctor 8 (80.0) 5 (71.4)
I decide 1 (10.0) 1 (14.3)

Data are presented as N (%) unless otherwise specified
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Patient B, who was prescribed lisinopril before the trial,
compared three different medications (losartan, amlodipine,
and HCTZ; Online Appendix 2, Supplemental Figure 2b).
This patient learned that losartan, amlodipine, and HCTZ
similarly lowered her BP and that losartan and HCTZ were
associated with mild physical side effects. He had no pref-
erence for any of the trialed medications, found the trial
somewhat helpful, and ultimately remained on lisinopril
after the trial. Patient C, who was prescribed amlodipine
before the trial, compared three medications (losartan,
amlodipine, and HCTZ). This patient found that losartan
and amlodipine both lowered her BP better than HCTZ, but
that only amlodipine caused leg edema. This patient pre-
ferred losartan after the trial and found the trial very help-
ful. Patient D, who was not prescribed a BP medication
before the trial, compared three medications (losartan,
amlodipine, and HCTZ). This patient learned that HCTZ
best lowered her BP and had no side effects. This patient
found the trial extremely helpful. Patient E, who was taking
lisinopril prior to the trial, compared three medications
(losartan, lisinopril, and HCTZ). This patient learned that
both lisinopril and losartan better lowered her BP than
HCTZ, and neither lisinopril nor losartan had side effects.
This patient preferred lisinopril after the trial and concluded
that, even though the trial was unhelpful for managing her
BP, she still would recommend such trials to others. Patient
F, who was taking HCTZ-triamterene prior to the trial,
compared three medications (HCTZ-triamterene,
amlodipine, and losartan). This patient learned that HCTZ-

triamterene best lowered her BP and that all of the medi-
cations were well tolerated. This patient preferred HCTZ-
triamterene at the end of the trial and concluded that the
trial was very helpful. Patient G, who was prescribed
chlorthalidone prior to the trial, compared chlorthalidone
with HCTZ as per his preference. This patient learned that
the two diuretics similarly lowered his BP and neither
produced side effects. This patient concluded that the trial
was extremely helpful and should be recommended to
others.
Pooling results across the series of personalized trials, all

patients complied with home BP monitoring, and the majority
(six of seven) complied with side effect tracking. Of six
patients prescribed a BP medication before the personalized
trial, one preferred a different medication at the end of a trial.
Nearly all patients (six of seven) found participation in the
trials at least somewhat helpful to their BP, and all patients said
they would recommend such trials to other hypertensive pa-
tients. At least 6 weeks after the trial, all patients were pre-
scribed a BP medication concordant with their end-of-trial
preferences.
The estimation of BP lowering effects of medications was

similar whether BP readings were averaged, a more pragmatic
approach, or were modeled using sophisticated time series
analyses that may be more cumbersome for clinicians to
implement (Online Appendix 2, Supplemental Table 1). Sta-
tistically significant differences in BP between at least one pair
of BP medications were found in four of the seven personal-
ized trials.

Table 2 Characteristics and Outcomes of Personalized Trials of Blood Pressure Medications

Patient Treatment
prior to trial

Treatment
sequence

Percent of days
monitored, with
side effects

Treatment
preference at
the
end of trial

Prescribed > 6
weeks after
trial

Helpfulness of
participation

Recommend
trial to others

A HCTZ-
bisoprolol

HB-A1-Lo-Lo-
A2-HB-M

HB = 0% (0 of
14)

HCTZ-bisoprolol HCTZ-
bisoprolol

Extremely
helpful

Yes

A1 = 0% (0 of 3)
Lo = 0% (0 of 14)
A2 = 0% (0 of 7)
M = 0% (0 of 1)

B Lisinopril Lo-A-H Lo = 0% (0 of 7) No preference Lisinopril Somewhat
helpful

Yes
A = 29% (2 of 7)
H = 20% (1 of 5)

C Amlodipine Lo-A-H Lo = 25% (1 of 4) Losartan Losartan Very helpful Yes
A = n/a*
H = n/a

D None Lo-A-H-H-A-
Lo-A-Lo-H

Lo = 0% (0 of 17) HCTZ HCTZ Extremely
helpful

Yes
A = 0% (0 of 19)
H = 0% (0 of 17)

E Lisinopril Lo-Li-H Lo = 0% (0 of 6) Lisinopril Lisinopril Not at all helpful Yes
Li = 0% (0 of 4)
H = 0% (0 of 7)

F HCTZ-
triamterene

HT-Lo-A-A-Lo-
HT

HT = 0% (0 of
13)

HCTZ-
triamterene

HCTZ-
triamterene

Very helpful Yes

Lo = 0% (0 of 11)
A = 9% (1 of 11)

G Chlorthalidone C-H C = 0% (0 of 6) Chlorthalidone Chlorthalidone Extremely
helpful

Yes
H = 0% (0 of 7)

A amlodipine, A1 low-dose amlodipine, A2 medium-dose amlodipine, C chlorthalidone, H hydrochlorothiazide, HB hydrochlorothiazide-bisoprolol, HT
hydrochlorothiazide-triamterene, Lo losartan, Li Lisinopril, M metoprolol, n/a data not provided, SBP systolic blood pressure
*Participant self-reported prominent leg edema while taking amlodipine but did not complete self-assessments electronically
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DISCUSSION

In this pilot study, we gained preliminary evidence for the
feasibility and benefit of using personalized trials to select BP
medications. Nearly all patients who participated in the trials
were compliant with the protocol. Further, nearly all patients
found the trials to be helpful, and all agreed they would recom-
mend such trials to other hypertensive patients. Importantly, all
patients were prescribed their preferred BP medication after the
personalized trial, suggesting that the data obtained through
personalized trials could influence prescribing decisions by
treating providers. Finally, the series of personalized trials

revealed that preferences for BP medications differed between
patients. Three patients preferred thiazide diuretics, two patients
preferred losartan, one patient preferred amlodipine, and one
patient preferred a combination of drugs (bisoprolol-hydrochlo-
rothiazide). Thus, we concluded that such trials may truly help
personalize treatment selection such that patients end up onmore
satisfying BP medications than if medications were selected
according to the usual clinical approach.
To our knowledge, there are few published reports of per-

sonalized trials of BP treatments. Estrada and Young20 pre-
sented the results of a personalized trial in which one patient
compared the effect of garlic and placebo on their BP. Others
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Fig. 1 Morning/night and overall mean systolic blood pressure during each personalized trial. The black circles and triangles show the average
of morning (a.m.) and night (p.m.) systolic blood pressure (BP) readings, respectively, that were self-measured using a home BP device. These
readings came from the second week of taking each medication. The gaps between the columns reflect the time period during which BP was not
measured. This gap allowed for the time on the prior medication to wash out and the time for the new medication to have an onset of action.
The columns reflect the mean of all systolic BP readings taken during that time period for each medication. The dashed line refers to goal BP

according to the 2017 American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association high BP guidelines.
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have used crossover-design experiments to study the hetero-
geneity of treatment effects for BP medications.19,21 These
trials, however, did not evaluate the influence of participation
in such studies on patient preferences for BP medications.
There were several features of our personalized trial design

that could facilitate uptake by clinicians. First, BPmedications
were not blinded. Masking treatments can be expensive and
burdensome to implement, and patients hold unfavorable atti-
tudes toward blinding.22–24 Second, this trial did not involve
randomization which can be challenging to implement without
the assistance of specialized software. Instead, a balanced
treatment sequence was used to protect against bias from time
effects. Third, the tools used to collect data—home BP mon-
itors and text messages or emails—are readily available to
most patients and clinicians. In the future, the development
of smartphone applications that guide patients through BP
medication treatment sequences, structure the collection of
BP and side effect data, and automate data visualizations and
analyses could enhance the scalability of such approaches.25

While this pilot study suggested that personalized trials of
BP medications are promising, there were also limitations of
our findings. Feasibility was assessed on a small number of
patients with few chronic medical conditions, limiting gener-
alizability. Future evaluations of personalized trials of BP
medications should seek to enroll larger samples of diverse
patients. The feasibility of implementing such trials into prac-
tice from a clinician and health system perspective was not
assessed. Similarly, the study did not assess the impact of
personalized trials on long-term adherence to treatment, BP
control, or health care costs. The personalized trials tested in
this study did not require treatment repetitions, randomization,
or blinding which may have influenced the robustness of
findings. Only one of the six patients that were prescribed a
BP medication prior to the personalized trial preferred a dif-
ferent BPmedication after the trial. Nevertheless, all but one of
these patients found the trial at least somewhat helpful, and
one patient who found the trial unhelpful still recommended
the trial to others. It may be that such participants still benefit-
ed by gaining a greater understanding of the benefits and
harms of BP medications. Future personalized trials of BP
medications should include more detailed assessments of the
impact of participation on attitudes toward and adherence to
BP medications. Future studies should also incorporate direct
comparisons of the personalized trial approach with usual
hypertension care.
In conclusion, this proof-of-concept pilot study of

pragmatic personalized trials of BP medications sug-
gested that this patient-centered approach is feasible and
helpful to most patients, although this approach needs to
be tested in larger samples of patients to investigate its
usefulness more thoroughly. The pragmatic design may
provide a road map for increasing the uptake of person-
alized trials. Overall, our study suggests that personalized
trials hold promise for changing the way BP medications
are selected in clinical practice.
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